I Had A Nice Time And Other Lies...:
How To Find Love & Sh*t Like That
epubs

The New York Times bestselling authors of Nice Is Just a Place in France and creators of the online
humor and advice phenomenon Betches.com and Instagram account @Betches explain the brutal
truths of how to date like a true betch, with insights from the Head Pro.In the age of Tinder, Hinge,
or any other dating app that matches you with randos, the dating game has grown complex and
confusing. Cue the Betchesâ€”first, we helped you win at basically everything, and now weâ€™re
going to help you win the most important battle a betch can face. Maybe youâ€™re a Delusional
Dater who needs to get in touch with reality (seriously, heâ€™s just NOT that f***ing into you) or
perhaps youâ€™re a TGF who needs to stop being so desperate and start playing the game. Or
maybe youâ€™re just tired of swiping left and ready for the pro of your dreams to put a 15-karat
diamond ring on it so you can stop pretending to do work. Either way, weâ€™ve got you covered.
With insight from the Betchesâ€™ own Head Pro, this book is a must-have bible for any betch
looking for love. So put away the Ben & Jerryâ€™s fro-yo (just because itâ€™s low fat doesnâ€™t
mean itâ€™s okay to eat the whole tub) and start dating like a winner.
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If you (like me) have been reading the Betches since high school, you have to read this book. It's
just as funny as their first book but way more mature and geared towards a post-college audience
(aka me). I hardly ever laugh out loud at books and this one had me lolling multiple times. Plus,
unlike most stupid dating books, this one has legitimately helpful advice on how to survive the effed
up world that is online dating and dating apps. It's like #GirlBoss and He's Just Not That Into You

had a betchy baby and this is the result.

I took an adderall to read this book because betches love adderall (from their first book). Look, its a
fun book to read and stuff you need to take with a grain a salt. Not a book for uptight girls aka all
you Karens out there. It's stuff thats actually true but people just dont say. I agree with the review
below that it is a bit more grown up than their first book which I absolutely loved. Now I am just
waiting for their next book. Will it be on how to make new friends? A diet book? Come on betches,
you know a betch doesn't have patience!

So funny oh my god I cried while reading this. If you have a funny care free group of friends you will
all die laughing over this book. Ive sent pictures of pages so many times to my friends. I'm ready for
boom three I need more from the betches asap can we have a betches happy hour soon ?

I finished this book in like 2 days! I couldn't put it down. I wouldn't want my family to read it,
especially with how much I like it! It is hilarious and sarcastic and actually teaches you a thing or
two! It's for entertainment purposes only and people need to understand that. People who don't like
this book are probably the people you don't want in your life anyway! No one needs that kind of
negativity! I loved nice is just a place in France and the sequel did not disappoint me! Better read for
someone in their 20's and 30's rather than a married woman who is terrified that her husband is out
cheating and hates every girl on the planet. I hope there is another book out soon!

A book more about how to date a guy rather than finding love. "I had a nice time and other lies"
sounds more like a book about girls being betches and hard to get. This book sounded like a Karen
was the co author

I bought this book knowing it was going to have a satirical tone and I think it's hilarious. I always
read these types of books with an open mind, picking and choosing what fits into my life. I just love
the humor and the way the book is written. Hope to see another edition to The Betches Collection

The Betches have done it again with this next relationship-focused boo--love their effortlessly
snarky, hilarious style! This is a must-give to all of my friends in relationships or thinking about
getting into relationships!

This was a godsend, it had me laughing when I thought I couldn't laugh. It felt like I was reading it
from a friend that is telling me the truth that I needed to listen to, with some great laughs!! Definitely
recommend for a some great laughs and food for thought!
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